Food Network Canada orders a fourth season of
Lone Eagle Entertainment’s popular series You Gotta Eat Here!
*Series hits 100 episode mark!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(TORONTO, ON – January 23 2014) – Still in production on the third season of their mouth-watering half-hour
original television series entitled You Gotta Eat Here!, Lone Eagle Entertainment Ltd. (www.loneeagle.tv) is
thrilled to announce that Food Network Canada has ordered a fourth season of 26 episodes. This brings the
network order up to 106 episodes.
In each episode of You Gotta Eat Here!, food-obsessed funny man John Catucci (@JohnCatucci),
crisscrosses Canada on his quest to find the country’s most delicious, over-the-top, must-try food. John visits
three cities and restaurants where he meets the fascinating characters serving up the most irresistible dishes.
At each stop, John rolls up his sleeves and dives into the kitchens of these colourful restaurants to help them
cook their signature dishes. John meets the owners, chefs and patrons who make each restaurant a
destination you would insist on dragging a friend to. He hears their stories, learns their family traditions and
experiences their passion for good food and huge portions. The fourth season will also find John south of the
border.
“You Gotta Eat Here! continues to entertain our growing international audiences,” says Michael Geddes,
Executive Producer of You Gotta Eat Here! and President of Lone Eagle Entertainment. “We are thrilled that
we now top 100 episodes of this series.”
You Gotta Eat Here! is produced by Lone Eagle Entertainment. Michael Geddes and Sheldon Teicher serve
as the Executive Producers, alongside Rachel Horvath as Supervising Producer and Steven Mitchell as Series
Producer.
JOHN CATUCCI is a talented Canadian sketch comedian, singer and actor. He is a member of The Minnesota
Wrecking Crew and the musical comedy duo The DooWops, with David Mesiano. He has numerous feature
film and television credits but says he has never eaten this well while on the job.
About Lone Eagle Entertainment Ltd.
Lone Eagle Entertainment Ltd. is an independent production company based in Toronto, Canada. Founded in
1996 by Michael Geddes, Lone Eagle develops and produces high-concept television such as the smash hit
series Popstars, the #1 rated Canadian series for three consecutive seasons. Lone Eagle Entertainment most
recently produced Wipeout Canada for TVtropolis. Lone Eagle Entertainment has also brought TV audiences
such favourites as Inside the Box, You Bet Your Ass, The Office Temps, Hooked Up, The Call, Supermodels,
Tribes of the 21st Century and Carlawood.
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